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SELECTED FORMULlE. 
To preserve ink, add from 0'1 to 0'2 gramme of sali

cylic acid to 1 liter of ink. 
Black Inks for Rubber Stamps.-The Bayerische In

dust. und Gewerbeblatt gives the following. For gen
eral use: 

Tannin, black .. ... .. ;. . .. . ... . . . . . .  1 part. 
Water ... . ...... ... ' . . � . . . . . . .. . . . .  1 �� 

Glycerin . . . . .... .. . . . . .. . .. .  ,......... 2 " 
Mix. 
F()r textile fabrics the following is recommended: 

Nigrosin " . ... . . .. ....... . .. '. .,. 2 parts. 
Methyl violet . .. . ... . . ., ....... .. 4 " 

Water.... ...... . ......... ..... . .. .  5 " 
Wood vinegar... .................... . 5 " 
Alcohol . . . .  . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .  5 " 
Glycerin, ...... . .. . ... ... " . . . ... . . .  35 " 

Mix and dissolve. -National Druggist. 
Restoring Tarnished Gold.-According to the Jew

eler's Circular, the following mixture is an excellent one 
for restoring gold which ha.s become tarnished: 

Sodium bicarbonate .... .. .. . ... .. ... 20 ounces. 
Chlorinated lime . . . .  _ . ,  . .. . ... . ..... 1 
Common salt ....... . . .  '.... .... .. .. 1 " 

Water . . ...... _ . . _ .. .... . . .. . . .. . .  16 
Mix well and apply with a soft brush. A very small 

quantity of the solutIOn is sufficient for effecting the. de
sired purpose, and it may be used either cold or luke
warm. Plain articles may be brightened equal to. new 
by putting a spot or two of the liquid upon them from 
the stopper of the bottle and lightly brushing over the 
surface with a fine tissue paper until sufficiently dried 
off to accomplish the object mtended. 

Crab Apple Blossom.-A very satisfactory essence can 
be prepar�d by the following formula: 

Ess. ambergris .. . . .. . ... . . .. . .  . . . ... . .  1 ounce. 
Ess. musk... .. . . .  .. . . ...... 3 
Spirit of .rose . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
. .• . . . •. . . .  16 

Ext. caSSIe . . . . . . • .  . . .. ........... ... 10 
Ext. tuberose . . • . . . . .  ' . .. -'. -., ... . . . .  10 ,� 

Ext. ja.smine .... ... . ... ,. ... . ..... . .  10 
Ext. violet .. . . .  , . . . ... . . .  ;. ;. ;. . . . . .  1 pint. 
Ext. rose .. . ... .  :....... 2 " 

Mix and store for a few weeks before decanting. 
Benzin Emulsion, a Soap Milk for Cleansing.-

Benzin. . . .  .. . .  .. . . ... ... . . . .. . . .. 500 grammes. 
Powdered soap . . . . .  .. ... . ....... .... 3 . " 

Distilled water, q. s: to make perfect emulsion .. 
The soap is dissolved in 50 to �O grammes of luke

warm distilled water, placed in a two lIter fl ask, and 
shaken up. Then add, portion by portion, the benzin, 
aud continue to �hake vigorously for a long: period. '. If 
half of the benzm has been added by fractIOns, and on 
continued shaking there is no perceptible emulsifica
tion, the latter can be achieved by immersing the 
whole bottle in a warm water bath; or, bettpr still, 
pour 50 to 100 grammes of water, temperature of 60� to 
80 C., into the benzin; a'nd sh�ke well a number of 
times. After the emulsification is complete, add by 
portions the other half of the benzin and shake well 
several times. 

Three grammes of s()ap is sufficient to emulsify 1,060 
graIllllles of. benzin, and this amount of soap may be 
reduced if warm water be added, by small quantities, 
to the ·filtished emulsion; the emulsion becomes thicker 
and will now stand a larger quantity of benzin. It is 
possible itO' produce an emulsIon' so rich in hydrocar
bons that for 1,500 gramllles benzin only 3 grammes 
soap, besides a smaller quantity of water, is needed. 

The finislled emulsion should be permitted to stand 
quietly for several days; during this time the water not 
required by 'the emulsion separates out and collects 'at 
the bottom of the flask.-Montreal Pharmaceutical 
Journal.· 

ToPrese�e Rubber.-To prevent rubber tubes from 
becoming dry and brittle, coat the tubes with a 3 per 
cent. aqueous solution of carbolic acid, and it will also 
preserve them. To render them soft again after once 
having become brittle and stiff, place them in ammo
nia diluted with twice its volume of water. 

Test for Formic Aldehyde.-As the result of a special 
examination of the methods of testing for minute quan
tities of formic aldehyde, Dr. Lebbin finds that a very 
excellent result may be obtained by means of the red 
colored condensation product formed with resorcin. To 
afew cubic centimeters of a solution containing formic 
aldehyrle, some resorcin (about 0'05 gramme) is added 
with about an equal volume of caustic soda (50 per 
cent.) and the mixture heated to ·boiling. The yellow
ish color first assumed then becomes deep red, and is 
permanent. This reaction does not appear to take 
place with other bodies besides formic aldehyde, and, 
according to Dr. Lebbin, the test may be relied upon 
for detecting the presence of formic aldeliyde in ten 
million parts of water. In the proportion of one mil
lionth the indication is very marked, and a volumetric 
method of quantitative determination may be adopted. 
-Pharm. Zeitung. . 

Unfermented Wine.-Prof. Milller, of Torgau, Switz
erland, has applied the principle of Pasteur's treat
ment of wine for the preservation of grape juice and 
other fruit juices without fermentation. He. finds 
that when the freshly expressed juice is heated in 
bottles to a temperature of from 60° to 70° C. for fifteen 
minutes, the yeast cells and othel' fermenting agents 
are rendered inactive. The juice can then be kept in 
well. closed bottles for several years without ferment
ing. To obtain the juice. clear, it must, however, be 
filtered, an operation which i!< easily carried out, as the 
heating will have coa�ulated the mucilaginous sub
stances causing turbidIty. Filtration may be carried 
out immediately after heating the juice, or after some 
time, but in any case the filtered juice must be again 
heated in bottles to the temperature originally applied, 
and then it will keep clear in well closed bottles for 
several years. Sorne grape juice bottled in this man
ner in 1882 is still sound and unferlnented. A Swiss 
company has been formed to manufacture unfermented 
grape and fruit juices in' this way rluring the present 
autumn, and it is expected that the products will meet 
with a large demand among advocates of temperance 
and as agreeable dietetic beverages for invalids,-Phar
maceu tical Journal. 

THE BOy
'
ER AUTOMATIC SUSPENSION 

HOOK. 
AMONG the methods employed up to the present for 

suspending or supporting various objects, whatever be 
their weight, in the installation of offices, stores, work
shops, and apartments, there is certainly none that is 
as practical as the system devised by M. J. M. Boyer, 
of Paris. It is an ingenious application of the eccentric 
to thp fixing of hooks, brackets and rings, and, in fact, 
of all kinds of pieces capable of supporting any sort of 

FIG. 1.-METHOD OF RAISING AND LOWERING 
THE ECCENTRIC HOOK. 

weight, along wooden or metallic rods of various forms 
(Fig. 2).' . 

Each piece of the device is provided with an eccen
tric . hook, A, held by a slider, B, through a riv!=lt, C. 
When an object is suspended from the hook, its weight, 
in exerting a pressure upon the eccentric, causes the 
slider to clasp the rod tightly at. E (Fig. 1). The 
heavier the weight the closer the embrace; so that 
sliding becomes impossible. 

The displacements of these apparatus are easy, and 
are effected as follows: 

(1) To move one of them upward, the slider is grasped 
at C, between the thumb and forefinger, and simply 
raised. (2) To cause the 'same to dellcend, a slight press
ure is e:x;erted upon the eccentric wi.th the ferefinger at 
B. while the thumb bears against the hook at A. 

. The' extreme facility with which tpe Boyer apparatus 
move in all directicms renders their' manipulation easy 
to everybody. With' the use of them there is no 'fear, 
for example, of the fall of a glass or wooden shelf in a 

show window' as so frequently happens when one has 
forgotten to tlghten the binding screw, or when the lat
ter is worn or works loose for some reason or other and 
allows the support to slide, with disas'.rous results to 
the articles dIsplayed. 

All another example, we may mention very hea\'y 

FIG. 2.-DETAILS OF THE ECCENTRIC HOOK. 
A, hollow or solid rod; B, nail for supporting a; c; steel rod with hook 

slidingnpoIi A; D, picture hook; E, eccentri.c hook; li', leveling Bcrew; 
G, ring support for movable rods; H, another support with bayonet 
catch, J; I, wrought iron nail supporting the rod, H; K, BtJeCiai sup
ports for rrames; L, steel rod for heavy picture�; N M, support for 
framed pictures; P, hinge screwed to the back ofthe frame ; R, support 
for displaying pictures; S, easel. 

pictures, the cords of which sometimes break and . pull 
out the nail!! from which they are suspended against a 
wall. The application of th9 eccentric in such cases has 
permitted the inventor to revolutionize, in a manner, 
the former way of doing tb,ingll, since the use of the 
principle may be varied to infinity. 

In Fig. 3 we give a rear view of a collection of paint-

FIG. 3 . -METHOD OF HANGING PAINTINGS. 

.FIG. 4.-ARRANGEME1�T FOR .EXliIBITING PIC'fURES FOR SALE. 
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ings, sllo-wiBg the- 'mod�, of:ltuf$pension through' rods, 
screws and eccentric hooks. 

JrtFig; 4" is shown an arrangement of movable supports 
for t}ie exhib'iti9n of paintings, and permitting of the 
d.�vel0l?lIi.�ntof ,I;tn extremely wide surface upon a ,rela· 
tlVely limIted Boor space. " ' ' 

As' maybe seen, the-application of the apparatus here 
describeQ d�es away with the damage done to walls 
a.n.d'partltionB by Clasp nails, lllirror hooks, screw rings, 

spikes,ete., that are used thereon for the needs of one's 
·trade, JI.l'lILt�a� are use1eti8 after being" extracted ,,from 
the pl_ef.�La1{ature. 

OIL TRACTION ENGINES AND 
LOCOMOTIVES. 

WE illustrate llerewith two new adaptations of the 
�ornRby-Akroyd-oil engines, which are of interest in 
showin$ how advantageously the sm,aller classes of 
Portab� ann locomotive s�ealU engine.> can be replaced 
�y oil motors. 'J!he oil traction engine shown in Fig-. 
I I!! a Specimen of the sll.i�lIest size made, being capa· 
ble of hauling 20 to "25 tons along good roads on the 
level. 8 to 10 rons up an incline of 1 in 16, 'and 6 to. 7 

tons up an 8�per cent. grade. It is, moreover, sutH- "looking after t.he ma.chinery unaided. Four: sizes Qf 
ciently, powerful to drive a 4 ft. 6 in. thrashing mR- the engine are made, tlw- largest bein� abollt double 
chine, with its straw trusser or elevator. As will be the power of that to which our illustratIOn refers. 
Seen frolll our engraving, the engine is mounted on , an Toe engine shown in Fig. 2 was constructed for the 
iron or steeUraming. By 'means of gearing it can be Woolwich Arsenal, where a locomotive was require{.} 
run at three different speeds, all the wheels involved with which there would be no danger of �pa*s escape 
being steel castings. The main aXle is fitted with ing with the exhaust gases from the funneL" Like the 
compensating gear, so that sharp turns can be taken traction engine previously described, this locomotive, 
without casting loose one of the driving wheels, while requires an extrernely smllli supply of watl;lr" ar d 

FIG. 1. 

an efficient bl'ake pl;events the possibility of the engine would accordingly ap'pear to be weHfittedJoc.usein 
rlIDning away: The .oiUank ",'ill hold /l.bout, 1� , days' ar.id dish·iets. The \\'01,& of running theier!gi� beiug 
supply' of oil. and, as <¥lly' abopt,GO' gallon,S of :water, so much les8 than in tlre'caseof ,a sieamlw.oHWtin!\, 
are required for cooling purposes,:thtpnaQ /l.nd horse one IHan suffices to run it, the stoker,'s servi(.'e� being 
usually required to haul waterfoi' a ,steam en�ine of dispensed with. The re'-ersing geal' i8 of the :clut(·h 
siHlilar capacity can be practically dispensed with. type, the parts being of steel. Springs are fitted a."1 
FIlI·ther, no coal has to be loaded, the oil used instead usual in locomotives, and all the necessary acces8luies 
being much more ea8ily handled, and, a single barrel are supplied. It will, however, be seen that burrel'S 
holdIng 400 lb. will suffice to run the engine shown have been omitted. since the al'senal authorities wished 
for aoout three days. Special arrangements have been to fit these them8elve�. One advantag-e of these en
made to silence the exhaust, which is sometillles pain gines, as compared with stf'am motors, i8 the rapidity 
fully emphatic, in the ca,se of explosion engmes. Ou with which they can I.e started when cold, 15 minutes 
the road the driver's dutieR are flIuch less trying than being sufficient for this. 
in the case of a steam engine. There are no water or I 'rhe engin!lS ill ustrated were built at the Spittlegate
steam gages to.be looked after, nor fire needing con- . Iron Works of Messrs. R. Hornsby & Sons, Limited, 
stant attention, so that one man is quite capable of I Grantham, London.-Engineering. 

J!'IG.�. 

OIL Mu'rOR TRACTION ENGINE AND LOCOMOTIVE. 
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